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1 Welcome
Thank you for choosing HUAWEI MediaQ M310. With your MediaQ,
you can:
> Integrate your home media and access a variety of
applications.
> Share, communicate, and stay connected.
> Immerse yourself in a superior audiovisual experience.
Compact yet capable. Prepare to be impressed by your new MediaQ.

What's in the box

If any of the following items are missing, please contact your vendor.
Item
MediaQ M310
HDMI cable
Power adapter
USB Y cable
Quick Start Guide
Safety Information and Warranty Card
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Quantity
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 Getting started
Status indicator

Multi-functional audio port

Micro USB port

USB port

HDMI in

HDMI out

microSD
card slot

The ﬁgures in this guide are for your reference only.
The actual products may vary.
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microSD
card slot

Holds a microSD card to expand your MediaQ's
storage space.

HDMI in

Connects to an HDMI source device, such as a
set-top box (STB) or Blue-ray player.

Connects to a USB Y cable that can connect to a power
Micro USB supply. The USB extended port on the USB Y cable
can connect to a USB device, such as a ﬂash drive or
port
hard disk.
Status
indicator

• Blinking red: The MediaQ is powering on.
• Steady blue: The MediaQ is in operation or in sleep
mode.

Multifunctional
audio port

Connects to an active speaker with a standard 3.5 mm
plug or other device with a 3.5 mm mini optical cable.

USB port

Connects to a mouse, keyboard, ﬂash drive, or other
USB device.

HDMI out

Connects to an HDTV or HD display that has an HDMI port.

Built-in
wireless
module

Enables your MediaQ to access Wi-Fi networks.

Built-in
Bluetooth
module

Connects to a mouse, keyboard, speaker, remote
control, game controller, or other Bluetooth device.
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3 Preparations
3.1 Selecting a remote control
You can control your MediaQ using its dedicated remote control
(available separately) or an Android phone, mouse, or keyboard.
To control your MediaQ using an Android phone, follow the
directions on your TV to download the partner app. For more
information, see chapter 5 "Initial setup."

Android phone
Installed with the
partner app; working
as a remote control
• Only Android phones can be used with your MediaQ.
• You can connect your MediaQ to a game controller
via USB or Bluetooth.
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3.2 Checking the network availability
Choose a setup method according to your network availability.
Using a
wireless
router

Phone
Wireless
(optional)
router
Wirelessly connect your phone or other remote control device and
the MediaQ to a wireless router. You can then use this device to
control your MediaQ. You can also connect a USB Ethernet adapter
(available separately) to your MediaQ to access the Internet.
Using a router
without wireless
capability

Remote
Router
control
Connect your MediaQ to the router through a USB Ethernet adapter
and Ethernet cable. In this case, you cannot use a phone to control
your MediaQ. Instead, use a remote control, keyboard, or other device.
Without a
router

Phone
(optional)
Connect your MediaQ to your phone or other device to control
the MediaQ.
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4 Connecting cables
4.1 Connecting to an HDTV
Connect one end of the HDMI cable to your MediaQ's HDMI
out port and the other end to the HDTV's HDMI in port.

HDTV

The TV must support 720p or higher resolution.
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4.2 Connecting to a power supply
Connect one end of the USB Y cable to your MediaQ's micro
USB port and the other end to the power adapter. Then plug
the power adapter into a power outlet.
After connecting to the power supply, your MediaQ automatically
powers on. The status indicator turns from blinking red to steady
blue.
Status indicator

USB extended port
Connects to a USB storage device
Do not repeatedly connect and disconnect the power
supply. Remove the power supply only when you are
not going to use your MediaQ for a long time.
If your MediaQ is idle for 15 minutes, it enters standby
mode to decrease power consumption.
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4.3 Connecting to a set-top box (optional)
Connect one end of the HDMI cable to your MediaQ's HDMI in
port and the other end to the set-top box (STB)'s HDMI out port.
HDMI in
Before connecting, remove
the protective cover.

STB
You can also connect your MediaQ to other HDMI
source devices, such as Blue-ray players.
In standby mode, your MediaQ automatically uses the STB
as the input source. Alternatively, after you complete the initial
setup of your MediaQ, use the remote control to switch to STB
input mode. You can then watch TV via the STB.
If you want to switch back to content saved in your MediaQ or
any storage devices connected to it, use the remote control
device to perform any operation on your MediaQ.
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5 Initial setup
When you ﬁrst use your MediaQ, follow the setup instructions
on your TV.
In the following example, a wireless network is set up and you
are using your phone as the remote control.
1. Connect your phone to the MediaQ.
2. Download and install the partner app on your phone.
3. Connect the MediaQ to a wireless router.
4. Connect your phone to the wireless router.
5. Using your MediaQ, register and log in to your Huawei ID.
(Optional)
Your Huawei ID lets you access a variety of cloud
services, such as cloud storage.
The MediaQ's main interface is then displayed.
Open the partner app on your phone, go to Remote control,
and double-tap home to switch to the media integration screen
for more functions.
The setup instructions only appear when you ﬁrst use
your MediaQ. If you need to change the settings, go to
the MediaQ's Settings menu.
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6 Multi-screen interaction
To experience multi-screen interaction, make sure that the partner
app is installed on your phone and that your phone is wirelessly
connected to the MediaQ in either of the following ways:
> Connect your phone and MediaQ to the same wireless
router.
> Connect your phone to the MediaQ's wireless network.
Some Huawei phones that run Emotion UI come with the
to use the
multi-screen interaction function. Touch
multi-screen pushing and mirroring functions.

Multi-screen pushing
You can stream media ﬁles from your
phone to a TV. Simply launch the partner
app, and go to Multi-screen Pushing.

Multi-screen mirroring
You can mirror content from your phone onto a TV or use your
phone to watch and control content played by your MediaQ.
Simply launch the partner app and go to Multi-screen Mirroring.
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7 Sharing and communication
Photo streaming
To stream photos, enter your Huawei ID on your phone to log in
to the Cloud Drive. Then, log in to your MediaQ with the same
Huawei ID. You can then use your TV to browse photos stored
in the Cloud Drive.
If your phone has the embedded Cloud+ Photos function, you
can directly stream photos from your phone to your MediaQ.

Video calls
Before you start a video call, connect a voice input device, such
as a Bluetooth headset, to your MediaQ's multi-functional audio
port and a USB camera to your MediaQ's USB port.
Dial a contact's Huawei ID on the MediaQ to start a video call.
To set up a video call between a phone and your MediaQ,
install the TT Call application on the phone.

Folder sharing
You can share folders on your computer with the MediaQ.
For details, see the User Guide.
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8 FAQs
How do I reset my MediaQ?
Choose Settings > Backup & reset, and select Factory data
reset.
How do I check the details of the ﬁles on all the sharing devices?
Open File Manager on your MediaQ's main interface.
My TV does not have an HDMI port. How do I connect it to the MediaQ?
You need an HDMI converter cable compatible with your TV.
How do I connect the MediaQ to a computer monitor?
You need an HDMI to VGA or HDMI to DVI cable.
I connected my TV to the MediaQ but nothing is displayed.
What can I do?
Make sure that the cables are connected correctly. If this problem
occurs when you ﬁrst use your MediaQ, your TV resolution may
be too low or your MediaQ may be in standby mode. In the latter
case, press the remote control to wake up the MediaQ.
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My MediaQ cannot identify a USB hard disk. What can I do?
Your portable hard disk may not have sufﬁcient power. Connect
the portable hard disk to the USB Y cable&apos;s extended port
or use another external power supply.

For More Help
Please visit www.huaweidevice.com/worldwide/support/hotline
for recently updated hotline and email address in your country
or region.
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